ABSTRACT: An osteochondral graft (OCG) is an effective treatment for articular cartilage and osteochondral defects. Impact of an OCG during insertion into the osteochondral recipient site (OCR) can cause chondrocyte death and matrix damage. The aim of the present study was to analyze the effects of graft-host interference fit and a modified OCG geometry on OCG insertion biomechanics and cartilage damage. The effects of interference fit (radius of OCG -radius of OCR), loose (0.00 mm), moderate (0.05 mm), tight (0.10 mm), and of a tight fit with OCG geometry modification (central region of decreased radius), were analyzed for OCG cylinders and OCR blocks from adult bovine knee joints with an instrumented drop tower apparatus. An increasingly tight (OCG -OCR) interference fit led to increased taps for insertion, peak axial force, graft cartilage axial compression, cumulative and total energy delivery to cartilage, lower time of peak axial force, lesser graft advancement during each tap, higher total crack length in the cartilage surface, and lower chondrocyte viability. The modified OCG, with reduction of diameter in the central area, altered the biomechanical insertion variables and biological consequences to be similar to those of the moderate interference fit scenario. Micro-computed tomography confirmed structural interference between the OCR bone and both the proximal and distal bone segments of the OCGs, with the central regions being slightly separated for the modified OCGs. These results clarify OCG insertion biomechanics and mechanobiology, and introduce a simple modification of OCGs that facilitates insertion with reduced energy while maintaining a structural interference fit. ß
Repair with osteochondral graft (OCG) is one of the most effective surgical treatments for focal articular cartilage defects.
1,2 However, during insertion, impact loads are applied to the articular cartilage (AC) of the OCG and may result in chondrocyte death. 3 Viable chondrocytes and cartilage matrix integrity are important for clinical success of the surgery. 4, 5 Typically, such OCG are prepared to be cylindrical, as are the osteochondral recipient (OCR) sites.
The biomechanics during the OCG insertion process reflect a series of impact events. The surgeon applies taps (N total) to insert the OCG into the OCR. For each tap (i), the peak force (F p i ) increases as the OCG advances deeper. 6, 7 F p i increases substantially as the OCG is seated and bottoms out, 6, 8 particularly for shorter OCGs that have relatively high structural stiffness. 9 The duration of each tap (T i ) is brief, ranging from 0.5 to 5 ms. 3, 5, 7, 8 However, the distribution of the impact energy delivered to the graft, as well as the resultant cartilage compressive strain and extent of OCG advancement, have not been reported.
Understanding the mechanobiology of AC damage is important for preserving graft tissue health during surgery. Damage to the AC during OCG impact has been related to a variety of biomechanical factors. During OCG insertion, chondrocyte death has been associated with F p i . 6, 8 For non-insertional impact scenarios, chondrocyte death has been associated with impact force, 8 contact stress, 10, 11 compressive stress rate, 12, 13 compressive strain, 10, 14 compressive strain rate, 15 and total impact energy. [16] [17] [18] Articular cartilage failure has been described by fracture energy, or the energy normalized to crack area, 19 so that the parameter of energy input, or energy normalized to cartilage area, may provide an index related to cartilage damage.
The graft-host interference fit (radius of OCGradius of OCR, DR) between OCG and OCR is one of the key parameters for surgical instrument design. Studies of analogous situations have assessed the effect of DR on insertion mechanics. Analogously, when nails are driven into wood, F p i increases with nail diameter. 20 While a relatively tight fit can be beneficial to graft-host healing due to increased postinsertional graft stability, such a tight fit requires relatively high impact to achieve the insertion. The effect of DR on OCG insertion biomechanics and resultant cartilage damage remains to be elucidated.
The hypotheses of the present study were that during OCG insertion into OCR, (i) increasing tightness of graft-host interference fit leads to higher insertion energy and resultant AC damage, and (ii) a modified OCG geometry alters the mechanics of impact insertion and therefore reduces insertion energy and resultant AC damage. The specific aims were to determine the effects of DR for standard cylindrical OCG and OCR on (i) insertion biomechanics and (ii) damage to AC cells and tissue, and also (iii) to compare standard OCG and modified OCG for insertion biomechanics and the resultant AC damage.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design
Study 1
The effects of DR on biomechanics of insertion and damage to articular cartilage were assessed in terms of the total number of taps (N), cumulative energy density delivered to cartilage of OCG (SW S,i OCG ), and viability of chondrocytes at the articular surface (V AC,OCG ), as well as the relationship between cumulative OCG advancement (u adv [m] ) and energy delivered (W Tamp [m] ) after the m th tap for standard cylindrical OCG and OCR with three study groups: (i) loose fit, DR ¼ 0.00 mm (n ¼ 7), (ii) moderate fit, DR ¼ 0.05 mm (n ¼ 6), and (iii) tight fit, DR ¼ 0.10 mm (n ¼ 6).
Study 2
The effect of OCG geometry on insertion biomechanics and articular cartilage damage was assessed by comparing the last group in Study 1 to an additional group, also with original DR ¼ 0.10 mm, but with modified OCG geometry as described below to have a reduced DR in a central region (n ¼ 7).
Detailed Experimental Methods
Sample Preparation
A total of 41 OCGs and 26 OCRs were prepared from the distal femora of six adult bovine knees, obtained fresh from an abattoir within 24 h of sacrifice and using sterile technique. With a coring bit and diamond-edged saw, OCGs were prepared to a radius of 2.40 mm and to a subchondral bone height of 5.00 mm. The OCRs were prepared as osteochondral cuboid blocks with a base of $15 Â 15 mm 2 , and height of $15 mm. Of the 41 OCGs, 15 served as control samples without any impact loading treatment. In Study 1, 19 OCGs were used. In Study 2, seven OCGs were prepared to a modified geometry. During OCG and OCR preparation, all samples were kept moist and cool by irrigation with phosphate buffered saline (PBS).
Graft-Host Interference Fit (DR)
Graft-host interference fit (DR) was calculated as the radius of the OCG (2.40 mm) minus the radius of the OCR (a OCR ). The recipient sites were drilled in the center of the cuboid blocks to a depth of 10 mm from the articular surface using stainless steel drill bits of 4.80, 4.70, and 4.60 mm in diameter. Therefore, a OCR values were 2.40, 2.35, and 2.30 mm, respectively, and the resulting three levels of DR were 0.00, 0.05, and 0.10 mm (Fig. 1A and C) .
OCG With Modified Geometry
Starting from the standard OCG, a central region with decreased radius was created. Specifically, a $0.25 mm reduction in radius was created in a 2 mm long (deep) region, extending down from 1.5 mm below the cartilage-bone junction (Fig. 1B) . This was achieved by holding the OCG in a collet (diameter 4.8 mm) of a mill machine, and then gradually translating a 2 mm-thick rectangular hand file, mounted on the platform of the drill mill, for 0.25 mm after initial contact. During this process, the sample was irrigated with PBS to cool and hydrate the tissue. In addition, care was taken to not disturb the articular surface.
OCG Insertion
Standard and modified OCG were inserted in a standardized way, applying a prescribed energy density, W S,i PE , for each tap i and recording the resultant impact load, F i (t), the movement of the cartilage surface, u i Tamp (t), and the OCG advancement distance with each tap, u adv i . The OCG was pre-inserted manually, past the AC, seating it at the bone, $1.5 mm into the OCR. A rigid tamp was then placed atop the AC surface. Serial taps were applied to the OCG via the rigid tamp, using a drop tower apparatus instrumented with a load sensor at the impaction surface, providing F i (t), and a laser displacement sensor assessing the position of the articular surface of the OCG via the tamp, providing u i Tamp (t). After each tap, a side-view digital photograph (0.02 mm pixel resolution) was taken to allow measurement of the cumulative OCG advancement distance after tap i, u adv [m] , and from these, the incremental OCG advancement distance, u adv i , for each tap. The applied energy density, energy/OCG cartilage area, of each tap i, W S,i PE , was set by using a weight at various heights (with potential energy that is the product of mass, acceleration due to gravity, and height) from the OCG bone surface. The first tap had W S,1 of 0.9 mJ/mm 2 . Successive taps had energy density increasing by a factor of 1.5, so that W S,i PE ¼ 0.9 Â 1.5 (i-1) mJ/mm 2 . Successive taps were applied until tap N, after which the articular surface of the OCG was flush with that of the OCR ( Fig. 2A) .
PE
Chondrocyte Viability Analysis
After the final impact, the articular cartilage was analyzed for percentage of viable chondrocytes. 3, 21 The articular cartilage of the OCG was sliced off as a disc with a sterile scalpel and incubated for 24 h in medium with 10% FBS. The disc was then stained with LIVE/DEAD 1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) as previously described, 21 imaged en face with fluorescence microscopy in the central (3.75Â 0.75 mm) area, spanning most of the sample. Image processing was performed to determine viability, V
AC,OCG
, as live cells / (live cells þ dead cells).
Articular Cartilage Surface Analysis
Finally, matrix damage was assessed by determining L crack , the total length of cracks at the articular surface. Samples were stained with India Ink and photographed. 22 Using NIH ImageJ software, both edges of each crack were traced, and the total edge lengths were summed. L crack was taken as half of the total edge length. The total surface crack length of each OCG was determined as the average of measurements by three independent observers. The measurement was highly reproducible, with intra-observer correlation coefficient of 0.98.
Micro-Computed Tomography (mCT) Imaging
One sample of each experimental group was chosen for mCT scanning for qualitative assessment of the top, middle and bottom parts of graft-host subchondral bone interface. The mCT scan settings were those described previously with (9 mm) 3 voxel resolution. In Study 2, the energy associated with each 1 mm of OCG travel into the OCR was calculated to allow overall assessment of the tapered geometry, since the OCG samples advanced to a different extent during the successive taps. To do so, analysis was performed for advancement in five sequential 1 mm sections, j ¼ i, ii, . . ., v, with the first portion starting at 0 in the z axis. Thus, for each section, the grafthost interface area was 15.08 mm 2 (Fig. 2B) were assessed using oneway ANOVA for the first eight taps (1 i 8) where data were recorded for more than two groups, and unpaired twotailed student t-test for 9 i 10 where data were from the two groups with tight fit (DR ¼ 0.10 mm, with vs. without modified OCG geometry). In addition, the effect of OCG geometry modification, which was DR ¼ 0.10 mm, with vs. without modified OCG geometry, on W S,j adv of each section #j, were assessed using unpaired two-tailed student t-test. regression. Data are expressed as mean AE SD. Significance was set at a ¼ 0.05.
RESULTS
Study 1
Tighter interference fit resulted in more total tap numbers and higher cumulative energy delivered to the AC of the OCG by the completion of insertion (Fig. 3A-B) . Compared to the loose fit group, DR ¼ 0.00 mm, the tight fit group, DR ¼ 0.10 mm, required two times more taps (4.4 vs. 9.7, Fig. 3A [m] ), tighter interference fit presented a "right-shift" phenomenon of the sigmoid curve (Fig. 3D) . This indicated that more energy was delivered to reach the same level of OCG advancement into the OCR.
During , and e p i were generally similar among loose, moderate, and tight fit groups (Fig. 4A-C , Table S-1).
Tighter interference fit resulted in more surface chondrocyte death and cartilage tissue cracks in the OCG (Figs. 3C and 4D-F) . The mean values of V AC, OCG were 98%, 94%, 83%, 57% for no load control, loose, moderate, and tight fit groups, respectively.
Study 2
Modification of OCG geometry resulted in fewer total tap numbers and lower W AC;OCG insert , cumulative energy delivered to AC of OCG, by the completion of insertion (Fig. 3A and B) . The mean value of N decreased from 9.7 to 7.6, and SW S,i OCG decreased 72%. When considering u adv [m] as a function of W Tamp [m] (on a log scale), OCG geometry modification led to a "left-shift" of the sigmoidal curve (Fig. 3D) .
At the middle part of insertion, modified OCG geometry led to lower W S,i OCG (taps #4-6) as well as higher u p,i Tamp , and u adv i (tap #6 for both). The other mechanical variables were generally similar (Fig. 4A-C, Table S-1) .
Surface chondrocyte death and cartilage tissue cracks were less among modified OCG (Fig. 3C and  4D-F) . The mean value of V AC,OCG for modified OCG was 76% compared to 57% for non-modified OCG. Fig. 6 ). The mean value of L crack of tight fit group was 11.58 mm, $100-fold that (0.11 mm) of the loose fit group, and $6-fold that (2.04 mm) with OCG geometry modification.
Qualitatively, mCT showed differences in interference fit (Fig. 7) . The tight fit sample presented the most apparent subchondral bone compaction at the graft-host interface. In the loose fit sample, some empty space (devoid of bone) was visible at the grafthost interface. Such space was less for the moderate fit sample, and least for the tight fit sample. The modified OCG sample exhibited a clearly visible space without subchondral bone contact at the offset middle part of the graft, and patterns similar to the non-modified sample at top and bottom of the graft.
DISCUSSION
The present study indicates that small variations in graft-host interference fit can markedly affect the biomechanics of OCG insertion and the resultant health of, or extent of damage to, the articular cartilage. Tighter (OCG -OCR) fit resulted in more taps and more insertion energy for insertion as well as more cell death. With the same graft-host fit, modification of the OCG subchondral bone geometry to reduce the interference in the central part of the graft, leaving the proximal and distal region with the same interference fit, reduced the insertional energy and subsequent damage to the articular cartilage. These results thus provide important considerations about the graft-host interference fit for design of surgical methods and instruments that achieve impact insertion of osteochondral grafts, while preserving the health of the grafted articular cartilage.
The design of the present study involved a number of tradeoffs. Osteochondral tissue from the adult bovine distal femur was used as a model system, providing mature articular cartilage that is consistently healthy although different from human articular cartilage. Compared to human articular cartilage in the distal femur, bovine articular cartilage is thinner (h AC,OCG of 1.5 mm in the present study versus 2.2-2.5 mm in human 23, 24 ); both human and bovine cartilage exhibit a range of depth-varying compressive moduli and stiffness depending on geometry and loading condition (e.g., 0.3-49 MPa 25,26 and 3.1-13.0 MPa [27] [28] [29] ). The subchondral bone of adult bovines can be as high as 10 GPa, 30 markedly higher than that of $1 GPa, of humans. 31 In addition, the OCG were small in diameter compared to those used clinically (diameter of OCG autografts typically up to 10.0 mm and of OCG allografts that could be 15.0 mm or more. 32, 33 ) in order to generate reasonable numbers of samples for statistical purposes. In addition, the DR can have a range of values for different instrumentation systems. In the present study, the diameter of OCGs was 4.8 mm, and the largest DR was 0.1 mm. The present study utilized bovine tissue to validate the experimental methodologies and address the scientific questions and practical problems of OCG insertion. Also, the strong correlation of W AC;OCG insert and SW S,N OCG with cartilage tissue damage may be translated to different sizes of osteochondral samples. 34 In addition, at completion of insertion, a gap was left between the base of OCG and the bottom of the OCR to facilitate biomechanical analysis. Such a gap is not typical in clinical practice but allowed the experimental design of the present study to focus on the process of graft advancement into the recipient site. In certain practical scenarios (if the graft is "proud"), impact load might be applied, even when the base of the OCG is in contact with the bottom of the OCR, in order to "bottom out" the graft. This issue was not addressed in the present study, as such loading is associated with high insertional loads and cell death. 8 There are a variety of graft-host interface interactions that likely account for the higher insertion energy required for tight fit samples. During each tap, the applied impact energy was partitioned to two major components: the AC of OCG, and the OCG-OCR subchondral bone system. Using a simplified model of two structures connected in series, mechanical analyses indicated that more energy is partitioned into the component with the lower stiffness. As the OCG advances further into the OCR, the subchondral bones of both can undergo elastic and plastic deformations, as well as trabecular fracture at the contact interface. The magnitude of the above increases with increasing graft-host interference fit, thus resulting in a higher equivalent stiffness. Therefore, with the same W S,i PE , higher DR led to higher W S,i OCG and less u adv i . Consequently, the tight fit group required more taps with higher SW S,i OCG to complete the insertion, and resulted in more damage to the articular cartilage.
The modification of OCG geometry decreased the equivalent stiffness of the graft-bone subchondral bone system by reducing the graft-host interface contact area. This was indicated by the lower W S,j adv in the modified OCG group when the OCG subchondral bone advanced into the OCR (j ¼ ii to iv). Clinically, from the perspective of bone fracture fixation, osseous healing can occur with a small gap even with slight graft-host relative motion. 35 The effects of DR and OCG geometry modification on graft stability after insertion have yet to be elucidated. Graft stability may be modulated by graft length and diameter, as well as repeated insertion, as quantified by the pull-out load. 36 However, in vivo after surgery, the OCG and OCR sustain repetitive compressive and shear loads, so that a variety of mechanical indices of stability are of interest. While the results of the present study indicate that lower DR facilitates OCG insertion with less impact energy, such DR may also predispose an OCG to excessive micro-motion and loosening.
In conclusion, the present study provided new information about the effect of graft-host interference fit on OCG insertion biomechanics and its biological consequences. The optimal graft-host interference fit thus depends upon the delicate balance between preserving graft cartilage health and adequate postinsertional graft stability. Based on the foundations of these findings, further investigation can be carried out toward clinical translation. The OCG geometry 384 SU ET AL. modification may improve this balance, mitigating injury to graft cartilage while restricting lateral motion with a relatively larger DR and tighter fit at proximal and distal portions of the graft. Investigation of other OCG-OCR heights and DR would be useful to further characterize the geometry modification.
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